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Abstract

Light detection and ranging (Lidar) remote sensing two-dimensional vertical and horizontal scans collected downwind of a sand and gravel plant
were used to evaluate the generation and transport of geologic fugitive dust emitted by quarry operations. The lidar data give unsurpassed spatial
resolution of the emitted dust, but lack quantitative particulate matter (PM) mass concentration data. Estimates of the airborne PM10 and crystalline
silica concentrations were determined using linear relationships between point monitor PM10 and quartz content data with the lidar backscatter
signal collected from the point monitor location. Lidar vertical profiles at different distances downwind from the plant were used to quantify the
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M10 and quartz horizontal fluxes at 2-m vertical resolution as well as off-site emission factors. Emission factors on the order of 65–110 kg of
M10 (10–30 kg quartz) per daily truck activity or 2–4 kg/t product shipped (0.5–1 kg quartz/t) were quantified for this facility. The lidar results

dentify numerous elevated plumes at heights >30 m and maximum plume heights of 100 m that cannot be practically sampled by conventional
oint sampler arrays. The PM10 and quartz mass flux was greatest at 10–25 m height and decreased with distance from the main operation. Measures
f facility activity were useful for explaining differences in mass flux and emission rates between days. The study results highlight the capabilities
f lidar remote sensing for determining the spatial distribution of fugitive dust emitted by area sources with intermittent and spatially diverse dust
eneration rates.

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

eywords: Fugitive dust; PM10; Quartz; Emission factor; Lidar

. Introduction

It has been widely accepted that the inhalation of two crys-
alline silica (CS) polymorphs, quartz, and cristobalite, causes
iseases such as lung cancer and silicosis, although the exact
echanisms of these adverse health effects are still contro-

ersial [1–3]. In 1997, the International Agency for Research
n Cancer (IARC) upgraded these minerals to Group 1 sta-
us (carcinogenic to humans) [4]. Quarries, mines, construc-
ion/demolition, and industrial manufacturers are major sources
or airborne quartz particles, whereas diatomaceous earth pro-
uction and ceramic and pottery industries are sources of
ristobalite. It is essential to quantify the atmospheric load
f respirable CS emitted from these stationary sources in

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 860 486 3941; fax: +1 860 486 2298.
E-mail address: baholmen@engr.uconn.edu (B.A. Holmén).

order to evaluate the risk of human exposure to these toxic
materials.

Despite the importance of airborne CS, only a limited num-
ber of studies have measured quartz concentrations in airborne
dust [5–7]. Reported values at ambient monitoring stations
in urban cities were non-detect to 1.9 �g m−3 for PM2.5 and
0.9–8.0 �g m−3 for PM15 in 22 US cities [6], 0.6–1.5 �g m−3

for PM10 in Rome, Italy [7], and 9.6–16.1 wt% for high-volume
filter samples, and 10.4–21.7 wt% for low-volume filter samples
in an industrial area of Utah [5]. For different types of California
agricultural operations, the average quartz mass concentration
in dust was estimated to be 365 �g m−3 for inhalable (7–20 �m
diameter) dust and 97 �g m−3 for respirable (0.5–7 �m diam-
eter) dust [8]. We have previously studied dry season quartz
concentrations in PM10 collected upwind and downwind of a
sand and gravel quarry in California and found that the air
quality of the most remote sampling site located about 750 m
downwind was still impacted by the facility’s activity (9.4

304-3894/$ – see front matter © 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2005.11.092
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Fig. 1. Schematic of elastic lidar instrument principle.

(±0.9) �g m−3 compared to 4.6 (±0.9) �g m−3 at the upwind
site) [9]. The present study expands upon our previous work by
incorporating lidar remote sensing for detection and better spa-
tial characterization of the fugitive dust emitted by the quarry
operations.

Lidar is an acronym for light detection and ranging. Lidar
systems use a laser beam transmitter to scan through the atmo-
sphere over a desired range of horizontal azimuth directions
and vertical elevations. In elastic lidar, the 180◦ backscattered
light is collected by a telescope receiver and is measured with
a photodetector (Fig. 1). The signal is digitized to create a real-
time image of the gas and particle relative backscatter within the
scanned region.

Because Rayleigh scattering due to atmospheric gas
molecules (∼1/λ4) (where λ is the wavelength of light) is
insignificant relative to particle backscatter at the 1 �m wave-
length, the lidar signal gives particle attenuation (extinc-
tion + backscatter) information directly. By assuming a relation-
ship between particle backscatter and particle mass or number,
the lidar signal can be used in a semi-quantitative manner to mon-
itor and track particle concentrations with high temporal (1 s)
and spatial (5 m) resolution that cannot be achieved with point
PM samplers. In this study, relationships between the 1.064 �m
lidar signal and PM10 mass concentration measured gravimet-
rically are used to estimate vertical profiles of the PM10 and
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which tend to forward-scatter the light [10–12]. Based on Mie
theory, the 1.064 �m wavelength of the lidar used in this study
means particles between 0.5 and 5 �m diameter are responsible
for most of the detected signal; these particles are collected in
PM10 point samplers.

Previous studies have typically provided data on CS concen-
trations at a single height at each sampling location [5–8]. By
combining the spatial resolution capabilities of lidar techniques
with our PM10 sample quartz concentrations determined by X-
ray diffraction of filter samples [9], the present study expands
upon previous work in order to characterize the vertical distri-
bution of PM10 and CS downwind of a sand and gravel quarry.
These techniques provide the first estimates of the quartz flux
and emission rate as a function of distance from the operation
that are essential for full understanding of downwind receptor
exposure.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Field PM mass sampling

Field PM measurements were made at one location upwind
(U1) and four locations downwind (D1, D2, D3, and D4) of sand
and gravel processing operations in Northern California (Fig. 2).
PM10 and PM2.5 were collected on 25 mm stretched Teflon filters

®
orresponding quartz mass flux.
The return power received by the lidar from a given range R,

(R):

(R) = Poκ
β(R)

R2 exp

[
−2

∫ R

0
α(r) dr

]
(1)

s a function of the outgoing laser power [Po, W], the volume
ackscatter coefficient [β(R), m−1 sr−1], the volume extinction
oefficient [α(r), m−1], and κ is the lidar calibration constant.
he lidar signal is a function of both the quantity of particles
etected as well as the backscattering efficiency of the indi-
idual particles. Particle backscatter is a function of particle
omposition, size, and shape; therefore, variations in any of
hese parameters will affect the lidar signal. For soil-derived
M, variations in particle size and particle number will be the
ominant factors affecting the lidar return signal at a given field
ite. Because backscattered light intensity is a strong function
f particle size relative to the wavelength of the incident light
10], particles with diameters close to the laser’s wavelength
ill scatter more light back to the lidar than larger particles,
(3 �m Teflo , Gelman R2P1025) using Interagency Monitoring
of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) aerosol samplers
[13,14]. The PM samplers at the five locations were sampled in
eight separate test periods between June 13 and June 21, 2000;
only the data for June 13–16 are included here because these
days had corresponding lidar data. The sampling height was
3 m from the ground at all PM sampler locations.

2.1.1. Meteorological measurements
A 10-m tower was erected upwind of most of the plant activity

in order to collect meteorological data. The tower was equipped
with Met One 014A anemometers to measure wind speed and
Campbell Scientific 107 Air Temperature probes at heights of
1, 2, 4, and 7.5 m and a Vaisala HMP35C temperature and rel-
ative humidity probe at 2 m. Wind direction and solar radiation
were measured at 4 m using a Met One 024A Wind Vane and
a Campbell Scientific LI200X Pyranometer, respectively. The
instruments were polled every second by a Campbell Scientific
CR-10 data logger, and 1 min averages were stored for later
analysis.
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Fig. 2. (a) Relative locations of the PM sampling locations at the sand and gravel facility. The origin of the coordinate system (0, 0) was the pile of road base product
material that was sampled for soils analysis and PM10 resuspension. E/W–N/S coordinates of each PM sampler, the lidar and the meteorological tower were: U1
(−1013.4, 1099.2), D1 (−20.7, −7.5), D2 (−10.2, −61.5), D3 (110.5, −234.5), D4 (604.7, −436), meteorological tower “Met” (351.8, 37.4) and lidar (424.5, 77.5).
The shaded area around site D1 encompasses the Main Plant where conveyor/separating/crushing equipment and product piles were located. (b) Arrows indicate
lidar azimuths relative to the PM sampling site locations in (a).

2.1.2. Site activity during field sampling
The plant operators provided the facility activity data in

Table 1 for the days field sampling occurred. Daily truck and
product shipped values were subdivided into activity at the
aggregate plant and the asphalt plant. The aggregate plant (Main
Plant) was the focus of the crystalline silica study, but trucks trav-
eling to/from the asphalt plant on the site’s unpaved roads may
have generated road dust containing CS.

2.2. X-ray diffraction (XRD) for quartz determination in
PM10 samples

Data on the quartz mass fraction of PM10 were taken from
Shiraki and Holmén [9]. Briefly, PM samples were removed

from the stretched Teflon filters via sonication in propanol and
were redeposited within an area of 10 mm × 10 mm on silver
membrane filters. This area corresponds to the size of the X-
ray beam at 2θ = 26.6◦, the 2θ position for the quartz primary
peak, on the Rigaku Miniflex diffractometer used for quanti-
tative analysis. Sample mass was determined by difference in
weight of the filter before and after deposition. In similar way,
calibration standards were prepared using NIOSH standard Q-1
(alpha quartz). The quartz primary peak was measured using a
0.01◦ step scan (30 s/step) from 2θ = 26.0◦ to 27.5◦ using Cu
K� radiation generated at 30 kV and 10 mA. The peak inten-
sity was determined as the peak area above the baseline and the
mean peak area for four sample orientations was used for all
calculations. The mass fraction of quartz in field samples was
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Table 1
Sand and gravel facility activity data

Date Trucks in plant Active Product shipped (t)

Aggregate Asphalt Total Operations Aggregate Asphalt

6-13-00 483 60 543 Entire plant 13976 1399
6-14-00 358 41 399 Entire plant 10646 915
6-15-00 282 113 395 Power outage 6895 2846
6-16-00 382 54 436 Entire plant 11827 1285
6-20-00 154 33 187 Entire plant 4601 708
6-21-00 250 81 331 Entire plant 7174 1964

determined based on a calibration line (quartz peak intensity ver-
sus total mass) and the total mass absorption coefficient for the
sample. The mass absorption coefficient accounted for the dif-
ference in composition between the sample and the pure quartz
standard. The value was calculated based on chemical compo-
sition of the PM10 sample determined by proton induced X-ray
emission (PIXE) prior to XRD analysis (see [9] for details).

2.3. Light detection and ranging (Lidar)

The UC Davis miniature elastic lidar instrument, described
previously [15], records range-resolved elastic backscatter sig-
nals from airborne PM with high temporal (s) and spatial (5 m)
resolution. Lidar two-dimensional (2D) vertical and horizontal
scans were collected downwind of the sand and gravel facility
between June 13 and June 16, 2000. The lidar was positioned on
the SW side of the abandoned mine pit, about 430 m south of the
Main Plant (see Fig. 2). Note that all lidar data are presented in
terms of lidar coordinates and no correction was made for true
vertical distances above the ground at each location due to the
variation in topography across the site. The laser pump energy
was kept constant at 6.23 J during all data collection to enable
comparison between sampling days.

To obtain an overall picture of the dust distribution and
propagation of the dust plumes away from the Main Plant, 2D
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(158◦), which was used as the lidar background scan azimuth.
At the 158◦ azimuth, the lidar was pointed toward the southeast
corner of the abandoned mine pit (denoted by grey area in Fig. 2
at 200–600 m E–W distance); plumes from the facility generally
did not impact this line-of-sight during the sampling campaign.
Vertical scans were performed at elevation angles from 2.5◦ to
23◦ (or 15.5◦) in vertical steps of 0.25◦.

Vertical profiles of lidar data were obtained by averaging
the lidar signal at 2 m height intervals over a specified range
(distance from lidar instrument) interval that corresponded to
the location of the PM point samplers. Note that all heights
are relative to the lowest elevation angle (2.5◦), not to actual
height above the ground at a given location. The 2D verti-
cal scans collected over the duration of a point sampler test
period were averaged together to give an average profile for
each sampling day. Background vertical profiles were simi-
larly obtained from the lidar scans collected along the line of
sight directed away from the source operations (158◦). Max-
imum plume heights were recorded for all 2D vertical scans
collected. Possible sources of error in measuring the maximum
extent of the plume from the lidar vertical scans include the fact
that some plumes extended higher than the programmed vertical
limits of the lidar scan; when plumes were at very close range
this problem was most severe. Another source of measurement
error resulted from near field-of-view geometric optics consid-
erations: because of the lidar’s periscope arrangement, plumes
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orizontal scans were collected by scanning between 24 and
58◦ azimuth (see Fig. 2b) at a lidar 3◦ elevation angle (just
bove the horizon). Vertical scans were collected sequentially at
p to five azimuth locations that corresponded to lines of sight
LOS) directed from the lidar to locations (Table 2): (1) down-
ind of the Main Plant and along the line-of-sight between the

idar and just upwind of sampler D3 (24.3◦ azimuth); (2) upwind
f the meteorological tower (52.8◦); (3) downwind of the East
ate entrance to the site (80◦); (4) downwind of the D4 sam-
ler location (102◦); and (5) the southeast corner of the mine pit

able 2
idar two-dimensional (2D) scan locations

ype of Lidar scan Location relative to site markers Azimuth (◦)

D vertical Upwind of D3 PM sampler (D1, D2) 24
D vertical Upwind of Met tower 52
D vertical Downwind of East gate 80
D vertical Downwind of D4 PM sampler (D4) 102
D vertical SE corner of pit (far downwind) (BKG) 158
D horizontal Above the site, all azimuths 24–164
ithin ∼250 m of the lidar were not fully quantified by the lidar
eceiver. This limitation applies to measuring the dimensions
f plumes near location D3 (∼190 m from lidar); therefore, no
ertical profiles were generated for location D3.

.4. Flux and emission rate calculations

The lidar vertical profiles and wind speed data were used
o estimate PM10 and CS mass flux at a given height up
o 100 m assuming a linear relationship between the lidar
ackscatter signal and PM10 concentrations. First, the wind
peed data from four heights was fit using the log-wind law,
(z) = [u × k]×ln[z/z(0)], in order to determine the roughness
eight, z(0), and determine the wind speed at heights up to 100 m,
(z). The lidar signal at each height in the vertical profile was
onverted to an estimated PM10 mass concentration (�g m−3)
sing the linear regression equation obtained by fitting a line to
he 3 m lidar data and the corresponding PM10 filter sample data
or each sampling day. Quartz concentrations were estimated for
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Fig. 3. Relationships between lidar signal and PM10 mass concentration (a) or quartz mass concentration (b) for data at 3-m height. Linear regressions to the daily
points were used to estimate PM10 and quartz concentrations from the lidar vertical profile data.

June 13, 14, 15 using the quartz mass fractions at each sampling
site determined on June 16 [9]. The linear relationships for each
day explained 80–99% of the variability in the data, as deter-
mined by the R2-value of the regressions (where y is the PM10
mass concentration (�g m−3) and x is the lidar signal):

13 June : y = 9 × 10−7x + 4.48, R2 = 0.78 (2)

14 June : y = 1 × 10−6x − 12.17, R2 = 0.80 (3)

15 June : y = 4 × 10−6x − 57.65, R2 = 0.99 (4)

16 June : y = 1 × 10−6x − 28.05, R2 = 0.92 (5)

Note that due to a power outage at the site that disabled sam-
pler D1, only three data points were used to fit the regression on
June 15 (Fig. 3).

The mass flux of PM10 or quartz perpendicular to the lidar
2D vertical plane at a given height, z, was calculated as the
product of the wind speed at that height, u(z), and the PM10 or
quartz mass concentration at that height, C(z), estimated from the

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Meteorological conditions and PM mass
concentrations

The wind direction, wind speed, relative humidity and tem-
perature during the field tests were relatively similar from day to
day (Table 3). Wind direction is reported on an adjusted scale of
180–540◦ to avoid exaggeration of the northerly wind direction
when it varied between NW and NE. The mean meteorologi-
cal values over the sampling test periods were generally similar
(Table 3) with the exception of higher mean wind speeds on June
16. Note that mean wind direction was from the W–NW for all
test periods.

The point sampler PM10 and quartz concentration data
(Table 4) indicate the general trend of decreasing concentra-
tion with distance downwind. Recall that the sampling sites
were located 22 (D1), 62 (D2), 259 (D3) and 745 m (D4) from
the Main Plant indicated in Fig. 2a. The upwind sampler (U1)
was 1495 m upwind and had detectable but low-PM concentra-
tions. Sampling test period durations were varied each day, but
ranged from 6.4 to 9.2 h for downwind samples and 7.1–11.4 h
for upwind samples (Table 4). There was no relationship between
sampling duration and total mass concentration. As confirmed
by the lidar data discussed below, this observation is consis-
tent with measurement of emissions from intermittent sources.
Q
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t

lidar vertical profiles. All mass flux data are reported in units of
�g m−2 s−1 and represent mass transfer perpendicular to a unit
area of the lidar vertical scan plane.

Mass emission rates of PM10 and quartz (�g m−1 s−1) were
calculated for each downwind distance for each day of sam-
pling by integrating the vertical flux profiles between z(0) and
100 m height. This upper height was determined to be the max-
imum height of the fugitive dust plumes measured by the lidar
as indicated by lidar signals that approached background lidar
data values on most days.
uartz was determined for samples collected on June 16 only
nd the mass fraction of quartz in the PM10 samples ranged
rom 0.16 to 0.26, with the mass fraction decreasing with dis-
ance from the Main Plant (D1 > D2 > D3 ∼ D4; see [9] for more
etails).

.2. Lidar profiles of plumes downwind of plant

As expected, most of the fugitive dust plumes originated from
he Main Plant located about 500 m North of the lidar (see Fig. 2).
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Table 3
Average test period meteorological conditions (S.D. = 1 S.D.)

Date Height (m) Wind dir Wind dir S.D. WD540 RH (%) Solar radiatio
n (W/m2)

Temperature (◦C) Wind speed (m/s)

4 4 4 2 4 1 2 4 7.5 1 2 4 7.5

6/13/00 Mean 320.66 17.72 323.72 20.43 664.95 33.71 33.49 33.20 14.605 2.81 3.41 4.60 5.35
S.D. 32.21 6.17 13.67 4.83 230.18 2.95 2.95 2.95 2.98 0.91 0.88 1.22 1.36
n 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588

6/14/00 Mean 319.10 16.44 322.37 24.13 667.39 34.83 62.963 34.39 33.86 2.96 3.53 4.77 5.54
S.D. 33.73 5.83 15.51 5.18 228.34 4.26 4.15 4.01 3.86 0.71 0.58 0.72 0.75
n 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 661 660 660

6/15/00 Mean 320.31 17.67 331.97 22.34 594.11 34.88 34.67 34.6 33.99 2.25 3.06 4.16 4.90
S.D. 61.01 6.08 19.33 2.19 280.87 0.872 2.54 2.32 2.05 0.74 0.71 1.05 1.02
n 494 494 494 494 494 494 494 494 494 494 494 494 494

6/16/00 Mean 311.09 14.89 311.09 22.09 566.44 30.39 30.27 329.713 29.71 3.80 4.20 5.51 6.32
S.D. 11.79 4.22 11.79 2.73 284.28 1.66 1.56 1.2 1.24 0.72 0.64 0.92 1.06
n 458 458 458 458 458 458 458 458 458 458 458 458 458
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Table 4
Sample test periods and elapsed sampling times

Test ID LOC Date Start time End time Duration (h) PM10 (�g m−3) QTZ (�g m−3)

00-003 U1 6/13/2000 0936 1954 10.38 44.15
D1 6/13/2000 0954 1820 8.45 207.00
D2 6/13/2000 1001 1830 8.48 202.27
D3 6/13/2000 1011 1845 8.57 75.83
D4 6/13/2000 1142 1915 7.55 104.57

00-004 U1 6/14/2000 0711 1626 9.24 26.51
D1 6/14/2000 0723 1613 8.83 182.21
D2 6/14/2000 0658 1635 9.62 140.49
D3 6/14/2000 0740 1652 9.20 120.40
D4 6/14/2000 0614 1741 11.45 43.83

00-005 U1 6/15/2000 0604 1346 7.70 32.92
D1 6/15/2000 No power
D2 6/15/2000 0720 1351 6.52 198.36
D3 6/15/2000 0646 1402 7.27 102.55
D4 6/15/2000 0636 1416 7.67 81.15

00-006 U1 6/16/2000 0602 1310 7.13 33.41 5.38
D1 6/16/2000 0651 1320 6.49 242.37 62.34
D2 6/16/2000 0659 1325 6.43 462.54 97.22
D3 6/16/2000 0637 1329 6.87 226.71 42.15
D4 6/16/2000 0716 1339 6.38 95.57 16.32

The lidar horizontal scans collected at 3◦ elevation angle indicate
that the general direction of all the plumes corresponded to the
NW wind direction during the data collection period (Fig. 4a).
Dust plumes originating from other nearby sources are also visi-
ble in the lidar horizontal scans (Fig. 4a). Plumes associated with
traffic on the E–W road (trucks entering through E gate) appear
to be significant as well. However, there was not enough hori-
zontal scan data collected to investigate propagation of plumes
originating from the unpaved road and the horizontal scans were
collected at too high an elevation angle to monitor ground-level
sources as well as the plant emissions. Nonetheless, it is note-
worthy that the majority of plumes determined to be originating
from the Main Plant did not propagate further than 400 m (East
direction) from the lidar as indicated by measurement of con-
tiguous plume lengths on horizontal scans. This observation may
be a result of the data collection and analysis methods, how-
ever, and should be interpreted with caution. Horizontal scans
at other elevation angles might give different plume geometries
because the plumes evolve over the time the horizontal scan is
collected. Also, as documented in Fig. 4a, many of the plumes
had intensities that varied greatly or were discontinuous along
the plume centerline (see discontinuity at x,y coordinates (0,450)
in Fig. 4a). The relative intensities at the beginning and end of the
continuous plumes indicate the significant temporal variability
in the plumes.

The lidar average vertical profiles (Fig. 5) tended to vary
b
a
m
J
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o
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I

Fig. 4. Lidar two-dimensional scans. (a) Horizontal scan collected across site
on June 15 at 7:30 a.m.; (b) vertical scan collected near D4 sampler location on
June 14 at 8:43 a.m. Increasing whiteness in the images indicates higher lidar
backscatter signal.
etween morning and afternoon, chiefly reflecting changes in
ctivity at and around the Main Plant as well as variations in
eteorological conditions throughout the day. For example, on

une 14, the dust plumes were significantly more intense in the
orning than in the afternoon (Fig. 5b). In fact, in the afternoon

n June 14, only the two azimuth locations closest to the Main
lant had average lidar signals that exceeded background levels.
n other words, the East gate (80◦) and D4 (102◦) average plume
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Fig. 5. (a) Vertical profiles of average lidar signals at the D1, D2, D4, and background locations over each test period (see Table 4 for times). Error bars are one
standard deviation at each 2-m height interval based on the vertical scans collected over the PM test period. Background profiles (BKG) are based on lidar data
collected at 158◦ azimuth, a LOS not impacted by the sand and gravel operation. Note that D2 vertical profile data on June 15 are truncated at 60 m height due to
data recording errors and x-axis scales vary between panels. (b) Individual lidar scan profiles over the test period at location D1 on June 14 demonstrate the variable
nature of the emissions source and differences in morning and afternoon profiles.

profiles were not significantly different from background in the
afternoon on this date, but the lidar profiles collected close to the
operation, at the D3 and meteorological tower azimuths, were
significantly higher than background.

The relationship between the plume profile collected at the
background azimuth and the other azimuths varied from day to

day (Fig. 5a). Unfortunately, background files (SE pit corner)
were not collected on June 16th. On June 13th and 16th, the
vertical scan plume signals were higher compared to June 14th
and 15th. As discussed in more detail below, this is attributed to a
higher intensity of plant aggregate moving operations on those
days. The background scans on June 13th show more intense
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plumes than the plumes identified at the other locations. It is
possible that this is due to the very high truck activity levels
at both the aggregate and asphalt plants and corresponding high
traffic on the two dirt access roads on June 13 relative to the other
test days (see Table 1). On June 14th and 15th, the background
levels were about the same with a slight change between morning
and afternoon scans on June 15th.

It is important to note that the plume heights significantly
exceeded the 3 m height of the PM samplers. Average plume
heights determined from the lidar vertical scans ranged from
approximately 25 m to over 200 m above the lowest lidar verti-
cal scan elevation angle (2.5◦). In general, the average height of
the plumes, as determined from the lidar vertical scans, increased
with distance from the Main Plant. This is consistent with verti-
cal dispersion of the plumes and with rising plumes due to sur-
face heating on these hot summer days. Average plume heights
were highest at the D4 location (about 500 m from the lidar and
745 m from Main Plant) for all days. Plume heights dropped sig-
nificantly at the background azimuth location, except on June
13th when a higher background lidar signal was observed.

The very high plumes generated by the Main Plant operations
indicate that ground-level point samplers will be ineffective in
capturing all of the PM emissions from these types of operations.
Therefore, techniques such as lidar that enable estimates of PM
concentrations at heights that are impractical for point sampling
will give more representative flux and emission rate values for
t

s
6
T
v

1-min lidar scans. It is also interesting to note that the average
lidar signal was generally high at the lower measurement heights
and decreased with height, with occasional increases in intensity
due to elevated plumes, such as the one captured in Fig. 4b above
∼50 m height. The elevated plumes are most obvious on the
June 15 vertical profile at D1 where sustained plumes at ∼15,
35, and 50 m height were detected (Fig. 5). Similarly, at location
D4 (745 m downwind from Main Plant), an elevated plume was
detected at ∼80 m height, but at a much lower concentration
than the lower elevation plumes.

3.3. Lidar-based off-site fluxes of PM and quartz

Average vertical profiles of PM10 flux, the product of wind
speed and concentration (based on lidar vertical profiles), are
shown in Fig. 6 for each day of sampling. For all days, the
maximum flux was generally observed at sampling location D1
and was greatest at heights between 10 and 20 m. The D2 and
D4 location flux profiles for June 13, 14, and 16 show higher
D2 fluxes near the ground (<30 m) and higher D4 fluxes at the
higher elevations (heights > 30 m). These relationships are in
good agreement with what one would predict for a ground-based
source dispersing under convective conditions. The D2 data for
June 15 were not significantly different from background. This
was likely due to the power outage at the Main Plant on this day
that prevented collection of a PM sample at location D1 (the D1
s
a
t
o
g
s

ily PM
he facility.
The average vertical profiles shown in Fig. 5a are relatively

mooth functions of height due to the fact that they average over
–8 h of sampling time (see Table 4 for actual time periods).
he large error bars at each height interval attest to the true
ariability in the lidar backscatter signal between the individual

Fig. 6. Vertical profiles of PM10 flux based on average lidar signal, da
ampler used Main Plant line power) and also restricted activity
t the Main Plant to use of mobile earth-moving equipment for
ransporting the piles of sand and gravel (no stationary conveyors
r crushers operated this day). Note that the PM fluxes were
reatest on June 16, the day with the highest recorded wind
peeds and no distinguishable elevated dust plumes as indicated

10–lidar signal linear relationships and wind speed at 2-m intervals.
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Fig. 7. PM10 emission rates estimated from lidar vertical profiles averaged over
each sampling day as a function of downwind distance from Main Plant.

by the very smooth flux profiles at all three locations. This result
may indicate the influence of mechanical turbulence on the PM
vertical profiles: it tends to smooth out the average profiles due
to intense mixing.

Emission rates calculated by integrating the flux profiles in
Fig. 6 give an estimate of the total mass of PM10 and quartz emit-
ted per unit meter width of the operation that is perpendicular
to the lidar scan plane. Fig. 7 shows that there were two groups
of emission rate days. June 13 and 16 had very similar emission
rates that were much higher than the emission rates measured
at D1, D2, and D4 on June 14 and 15. The low-emission rate
calculated for June 15 at location D2 can be attributed to the
power outage at the Main Plant that curtailed activity near D2
on that day only. The emission rates decreased dramatically with
distance from locations D1 (22 m) to D2 (62 m downwind) and
then leveled off, with no difference from location D2 to D4 on
three of the four sampling days. These results contrast with the
trends with downwind distance that one typically observes for
sampling PM at a single height, where mass decreases contin-
ually with downwind distance. The patterns in Fig. 7 suggest
little net settling out of airborne PM10 occurred between 65 and
745 m from the Main Plant. Alternatively, the observed truck
travel on the unpaved roads between D2 and D4 contributed
additional PM10 to the samples collected at D4. In other words,
explaining the shape of the emission rate as a function of down-
wind distance from the Main Plant (Fig. 7) is complicated by the
c
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Fig. 8. Relationships between PM10 emission rates estimated from lidar data
and two measures of activity at the facility based on data in Table 1: (a) number
of aggregate trucks on the site and (b) tons of aggregate product shipped.

Table 1) and meteorological variables (see Table 3) showed that
71–86% of the variability in emission rates could be explained
by the number of aggregate trucks and the tons of aggregate
shipped per day (Fig. 8). All of the other variables did not corre-
late with PM10 emission rate. The lower correlation coefficient
for total trucks (R2 = 0.64) compared to that for aggregate trucks
alone (R2 = 0.72) suggests a stronger dependence on the number
of aggregate trucks at the facility. The importance of collecting
ancillary data on the most relevant parameters that govern the
PM emissions at these types of facilities is essential to devel-
oping better predictive emission factor models at these complex
sites. Furthermore, both the temporal and spatial location of
dust-generating activities becomes more important to interpre-
tation of PM concentration data collected with instruments such
as the lidar.

The emission rates reported in Fig. 7 were normalized to
tons of aggregate product shipped and the number of aggregate
trucks on the property to give emission factors for sand and
omplex nature of the large area source with multiple smaller
reas that generate airborne geologic dust.

Differences in truck and plant activity between days (see
able 1) account for the similar magnitudes of the emission
ates on June 13 and 16 compared to June 14 and 15. June 13
as the day with the most truck and facility processing activity,

ollowed by June 16. June 14 and 15 had about the same num-
er of trucks entering the facility, but June 14 had a significantly
igher mass of product shipped, likely due to the power out-
ge on June 15 curtailing facility activity. Linear regressions of
M emission rates with respect to all the activity variables (see
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Table 5
PM10 and quartz emission factor estimates based on PM10 quartz mass fraction, lidar and two facility activity measures

PM10 and quartz emission factorsa

6/13/00 6/14/00 6/15/00 6/16/00 Mean S.D.

PM10 (total # trucks) (kg/truck)
BKG 71 −2 6 – 25 40
D1 136 80 75 165 114 44
D2 88 58 4 116 66 48
D4 88 56 51 110 76 28

PM10 (total tons shipped) (kg/t)
BKG 2.4 −0.1 0.3 – 1 1
D1 4.7 2.7 3.1 5.3 4 1
D2 3.0 1.9 0.2 3.8 2 2
D4 3.1 1.9 2.1 3.5 3 1

Quartz (total # trucks) (kg/truck)
BKG 11.4 −0.3 1.0 – 4 6
D1 34.9 20.7 19.4 42.4 29 11
D2 18.4 12.1 0.9 24.5 14 10
D4 15.1 9.5 8.8 18.7 13 5

Quartz (total tons shipped) (kg/t)
BKG 0.39 −0.01 0.04 – 0.14 0.22
D1 1.21 0.70 0.79 1.37 1.02 0.32
D2 0.64 0.41 0.03 0.79 0.47 0.33
D4 0.52 0.32 0.36 0.60 0.45 0.13

a Assumes 8-h operation and 500 m facility boundary width; units = kg/truck or kg/t product.

gravel operations. Similarly, the PM10 mass data were converted
to quartz mass concentration using the mass fraction of quartz
in PM10 samples to estimate quartz emission factors. The PM10
and quartz emission factors calculated on the basis of both the
number of trucks at the facility and the tons of product shipped
are shown in Table 5.

4. Conclusions

This study applied measured relationships between the aver-
age lidar signal and time-integrated filter-based PM10 mea-
surements at a single height to estimate the overall flux and
emission factors for PM10 and quartz from a sand and gravel
facility in Central California during the hot, dry summer sea-
son. Average emission factors on the order of 65–110 kg of
PM10 (10–30 kg quartz) per daily truck activity or 2–4 kg/t prod-
uct shipped (0.5–1 kg quartz/t) were quantified for this facility.
While the study results demonstrate that techniques such as lidar
that enable estimates of PM emissions at heights that are imprac-
tical for point sampling will give more spatially representative
flux and emission rate values for the facility, these data must
be interpreted with caution for several reasons. First, the lidar
signal–PM10 relationship varied between days and is a function
of atmospheric scattering properties. Therefore, future appli-
cation of lidar to estimating PM emission factors will require
d
p
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e

apply at all heights. Second, the emission rates likely represent
worst-case values because the field sampling was carried out
during the summer. Emissions during the wet winter season are
expected to make considerably lower contributions to an emis-
sions factor based on year-round facility operation.

This study has important implications for airborne CS con-
centrations downwind of sand and gravel operations, espe-
cially given the detection of significant PM10 and corresponding
CS at elevated heights downwind. The PM10 flux measured
at heights above 30 m at D4, 745 m downwind of the Main
Plant, represent significant transport of PM10 off-site and are
of potentially significant cause for concern to downwind sen-
sitive receptors. While the ground-based (3 m height) point
sampler measurements approached background quartz values
at this downwind distance [9], the off-site flux of plumes reach-
ing higher elevations, as detected by lidar, suggest that future
studies should employ lidar to track these plumes until the lidar
signal approaches background levels to determine long-range
downwind transport distances.
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etailed quantification of the ability of these relationships to
rovide meaningful data under a wide range of environmental
onditions. It is also important to collect background lidar scans
t locations upwind of the site—a situation not logistically pos-
ible in this study. Vertical arrays of point samplers should be
mployed to verify the PM10–lidar signal relationships at 3 m
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